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) pcial Meeting of Coop Held College- Admissio-ns Decln Slghl
To Discuss Dress RegulationsCoprdWtLatY r'Ttl
,Coo, President Hugh Kelleher breaking the dress rule. C m a e i h L s 

called a special Coop meeting last Coop Meeting
Nrda' to discuss the PA rule At the meeting, an unofficial Har vard Admits 45 Seniors
which requires students to wear a vote showed that most students a
cat aid tie to all appointments, want some change in the dress Peiiaytblto fP eir eThe El tudent-Faculty Disciplinary code. Students were divided, how-Prlinr tb aio of Aseosa-
Comttee also has been consider- ever, as to how this rule. should becetdio oegshwshaHrv dlas

I ing th~s rule as part of its study changed. -the waybyamtig4,floe byY eof the entire book. - Many felt that there should be byamtig4,floe byY e
Anonymous Letter no dress rule other than one which Princeton andsl tnfod n ay r, boanth23d

The Coop meeting was held as a would expect everyone to d r e s s PictnadSafrbt wt 3
asresult of an anonymous letter cir- cleanly and neatly. Others felt that The Harvard statistics reflect a drop of two froiai

colated to all students last Wed- some standard form of dress is latya, while admissions at Yale decreased by 14
ednesday urging them to wear what needed, although it need not be acceptances. Princeton increased by three, and Stan-

they wished, even if that m e a n t coats and ties'.fodrmiethsae
Faculty Opinions While accepting the largest amount, HarvardTo Lea d ~Some faculty members oppose a -rejected 67 of 115 applicants and placed three on itsPeterson T Le change in the dress code. English -waiting list. Yale rejected 49 of SO seniors and put

teacher Thomas Regan likes the seven on the waiting list. ApproximaLely half of teTen ""~~" - Schools ~present rule because he thinks that 52 applicants to Princeton and bO to Stanford were
ep ~ ~ ~ casadte aentrlt er rejected while four and one respectively made the

History instructor Edward Schei- Jubilant sniors receiving college acce neenoties.--witgissIn Student Survey bldel that the dress code R pLLUJA tr te Ivy League ttl nld
3olbepreserved because there 

Ten prep schools haetn hul esm ere fpra-Company of Fifteen' A 19of 31 applicants accepted at the
tatavely agreed to participate 2ncy in all rules. Other faculty W l ~ r m University of Pennsylvania, both
jointly in three educational sur- mnembers maintain that education Wil rodiuce Sp in Dra estival B'rown and Cornell admitting 11veys. Under the direction of Phil- should be formal, and that coats seniors out of 22 and 24 applicants
lips Academy's Director of Re- and ties contribute to formality. Three full length plays, Shakes- ter-character conflicts." respectively, and seven of 25 boys
search and Evaluation, Frederick -Commfl-itee Study .- peare's Hamlet, Peter Ustinov's The Stressing Hamlet's madness in- were offered admissions to Colum-
Peterson, representatives -from the The Student-Faculty Discipline Unknown Soldier and his Wife, ther than his introspective nature, bia. This figure represents a signi-
sten schools will meet hre May 14. Committee has been studying the and The Importance Of Being the play will leave a great deal ficant decrease from last year's to-

The schools plan to institute intire rule book during the Spring Earnest by Oscar Wilde will be of rationalization up to the audi- tals of 34 applicants and 26
three student polls which were de- Term. A sub-committee which stu- produced in the Drama Lab Fes- ence. Mr. Wolfe hopes to portray acceptances at Columbia. Dart-
signed by Educational T e stin g lied PA's dress code presented its tival from May 19 to June 1. One the rhythm of the play by the use mouth statistics are still incom-~
Service, Princeton, New Jersey. findings to the Discipline Commit- student and a teacher will co-dir- of three projection screens which plete.
The first of these, the Co I I e g e tee two weeks ago. ect each play, and a repertory will flash sli des oanto the stage. (otne nPg or
Student Questionaire, will enable The committee will submit its company of fifteen actors will Unknown Solier- (CniudonPg or
schools to analyze groups of stu- report on the rule book to the stage the entire festival. The Unknown Soldier an hi
dents at different stages of their faculty by early May. Hamlet Wife, directed by senior CalsA d v r D b tr
education. The poll questions stu- Dean of Students John Rich- Hamlet, to be directed by Eng- Bent and History instructor
dents about goals, activities, atti- ards, who is chairman of the Ds lish instructor Michael Wf and ppard Shanley, is an anti-war U
tudes, vocational plans, f am i 1 y cipline Committee, feels that last DaaLbPeietCukSih comedy which takes place over a plit-WithIExeter
background, and educational goals. week's anonymous letter on dress willa be modenizdersio ofuc Smthe period of four centuries. Although SP

College Environment Scale 'will have no effect on the commit-wilbamoenzdvronfth the time shifts in the middie of the Charles Bennett, Lee Kaplan,
The College Environmuent Scale, tee's work. He feels that the most Shakespearean tragedy. action, the players remain the Eric Louie, and Bill Fuller defeat-

which enables a college to find out significant result of the letter was In the play, Hamlet's unwilling- same. It will be given a special ed their Exeter opponents in the
what students think about the in- the placing of one student, who did ness to act in the face of danger performance on the afternoon of annual Andover-Exeter D e b a t e
telectual social-cultural climate not wear a tie to his classes, on causes his eventual downfall. The Memorial Day, May 26. held at Andover ast Wednesday.
of the school will also be used in probation for refusing to e a ve Play will be cut to one and one half/ Earnest They defended the affirmative
the survey. The poll judges, the class after his teacher told him to hours, omitting most of Hamlet's Engli~h. teacher Donald Good- Position on the topic, "Resolved:

(Continued on Page Four) do so. -- soliliquies in order-to ifocus on-n,7 -year,_-odEddy,-and-Peter Kerr- That the Bill of Rights aids those
Jarrett will direct The Importance who break the law more than thosePIP e e a c o ac u s d F i a of Being Earnest, a 19th century who obey it." Andover lost thede

& Im s Relevance To Blacks Discussed Friday~~~nglish comedy. It concerns a bate at Exeter on that topic on the
young man leadinga double life, same night.Four black college student sokel under the names of Ernest and Bill of Rights

to approximately 100 students ad Jack, in order to make his social William Fuller began the debate
faculty members last Fdy ve affairs more interesting. by citing several examples show-
Ing as part of the Senior Cotqem- The casts for the plays will in- ing how the criminal benefits from
Porary Affairs Program. In a dis elude Charles Bennett, Chuck the laws which result from the
cassior mderated by Afro-Amneni Smith, and Tod Eddy (the t h r e e Bill of Rights. He used several re-
ca'n-Society President C r a i g founders of the festival), as well cent incidents to support this argu-
Westo.i, panelists Andre Davis, as Peter Kerr-Jarrett, P e t e r ment, such as Congress' refusal to
Bill IYeCurrin, Elwyn Lee, a nd 'Kabbe, Bll Fuller, Alex VanOss, pass an effective gun control law
Charle Beard spoke on "Phillips Mike McCowan, Wendy Bensley, and the restrictions placed on p-
Acade ray's Relevance to B a ck Linn Rowan, and Johnson ight- lice by the Supreme Court.

Node Disincio fpote. Charles B e n e t t, Andover's
No Distinction I ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Meet second speaker, pointed out exam-_

lee, 67 pointed out that- PA Truistees W i lso ulymnatal eesInakes no distinction between the BU- -U g ed from custody as a result
black nd the white students. This To* 0 eview ~t of technicalities created by th e
does a1 A allow the black student to Phillips Academy's Board of Bill of Rights. He stressed that
establ.i h his identity but forces him. Trustees will hold its annual police are overly restricted in en-to cha rag it. He aded, howeer Elwyn ee, Andre Davis, Craig Weston, Charles Beard and Bill McCurrin .. forcingtelw
that I A provides a place for the discussed Andover's relevance to black students at Friday's Senior Seminar, sprangh meetnunrrday, April 2 5he Atrtereutlsssme
black -tudent to "think and g a i n to teach and counsel the black stu- to readjust when they got to col-mantpcodiuson tth up their teams arguments, theterag h"dns ee antpco icsina h judges, Math Department ead*Cha h." dents. lege. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~meeting will be Andover's propos- Richard S. Peters, History in-Cales Beard, PA '62, express- Hleadmaster John Keenper then In advising PA's blacks on what ed budget for next year.

edconcern over Andover's re- stated that he had invited three colleges to attend, the panelists Admissions Report structor Sheppard Shanley, andluctana :e to take "a first big step." black teachers and they had refus- suggested that blacks should apply Headmaster John Keenper plans Mrs. Waters Kellogg, awarded the
He eplained this by pointing out ed to come. Lee felt that they were to colleges which offer curses in to report on. the school's affairs debate to Andover on the basis of
that Andover ceases to be relevant right in 7refusing in that they which they are interested. MeCur- and will also present the admis- its well-prepared and well-stated
to its black students when "stu- should be left at the universities rn cautioned against attending sions reports of PA and various arguments.
dents begin to question principles, where they are more seriously Negro colleges for their black his- colleges to the Trustees. The Trus- Debate at Exeter_________
aed faculty are unwilling to needed. tory courses, however, stating that tees will then make decisions re- Pete Harris, Tom Luby, J o h n
discuss them." Future in College white institutions often offer the garding the appointments of new Malick, and Rob Stearns lost the
During a question and ans- The question of the future of the best black study programs. teachers and possible changes in debate at Exeter while trying tower Perio, Andre avis, PA'67, PA black student after Andover Bill McCurrin concluded by next year's ciclm Thywldendteegivpoionnte

was ased to dentif the pimarywas also discussed. The panel be- suggesting that Andover faculty also decide future scholarship al- same topic. In that debate, the
emotonalprobem ecular t blck lieved that they did have an ad- members make a greater effort to locations and will discuss various Exeter team won an unanimous
tudents at A. He answerd vantage over other black students communicate honestly with black issues raised by students on cam- decision on the strength of their
that b 1 a c men are neded at college in that they didn't have students,- pus this year. presentation.
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The-- PA IPIA Ha gel, Lindley Work For Peaceful Char
Th e , ~ ~~~~~~~~~The following s an nterznew with make life as exciting as possible and schools around ssues and has Ie d

John Hagel and Charles Ln dley, both so the way- to start is to go around and vacating violent cofottosW La
1968 graduates of Andover who have try to get people involved in changing anxious in getting students in re v

WILLIAM H. ROTH been trying to encourage prep school stu. things the way they are. Many people in responsible reforms and in res, onsib] i 
dents to organize into groups which would have been in the system so long that it tactics in implementing these e fatiOf

President be capable of presenting requests to ad- doesn't really occur to them to change before groups like SDS c cr a n an 
MARK D. SWANSON- RICHARD A. SAMP ministrations. They feel that there eists it or break out of it. - thik that if SDS did come- in, t y cer. ap
Managing Editor Editor a need for prep school reform, particular- We want people to look-outward. We tainly have a fertile recruiting gro~ 47
DAVID COHEN RA HERNIVJ in curricula and requirements. think that most of the substructures in in Andover because there are % !ry o"
Editorial Chairmn GEORGE MUELLER While at Andover Hagel and Lindley prep school are devoted to maintaining finite gievances which they c ild ex Tre
DONALD W. GELOTTO Sports Editors were instrumental in the establishment an intellectual and physical seclusion. ploit. re
Business Manager Charles Fliflet of the sudent-faculty cooperative. They're designed to keep you busy. The What sort of tactics do you a -'ocate?
Timothy D. Smith Sports As is*a* curricula keep you closed in. -Your LINDLEY - Wedon't belive m vi,. gorni
RsobaedtoodEwrrasnWa r orgasi mind doesn't have a chance to look at ent confrontation. We think. ii v ty:oEdward atsoh hat areyour gals inorganizing the world. inefficient in terms of achieving spe co
Circulation Manager -Pogrpydio'prep school stud entsF- We find that many factors contribute,-.objectives. It's efficient in disrup ngi' r-
Frieeic Ascawain Chiesstphe To- LINDLEY - What we're trying to do to make one not look at the outside efficient in framing. But in t ns of M
Thomas Earthman Walter Haydock' -is get people involved. We want them world, and that's the first thing we want actually achieving the objectives desin fon
Advertising Manager Advertising Manager - to confront their environment in some to make people do. Once we get people itS not efficient. There are seven kindU

way, and political activity is one way to involved with their own, lives around things that work much better. rite 
BUSINESS A6do that. What we do is provide basic the school, they will inevitably get in- HAGEL - The type of tactics V~ ~ woul IleI

J. Bush, P. Hooper, E. Lange. guidelines which we think will be help- terested in the outside world. like to see are the types that w re ued burgh,
ful in formulating their thoughts. Albeit in a lot of prep schools you do at Andover last year in order to g Damc:

The second thing is, we try to stimu- accomplish a lot in terms of your intel- the Student-Faculty Cooperative. Basic.
fl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~late students because lots of times tu- lectuil development. That can be dan- ally, meeting on a very intensive lee Sit isSuccessful Experiment ~dents go to a school and because so nar- gerous as well as not completely relevant -with all levels of the administration a groupSuccesstui Experinient ~~~~~~~~~~cotized by the environment that they if it's not accompanied by this aware- faculty trying to achieve some sort taei

In recent years, an increasingly large just don't do anything about things ness of the world outside. inner communication between the s.
group of preparatory schools has investigated even if things are bothering them. How do prep school administrations dents, the faculty and the administn 8111

Primarily what we're trying to do is view you? tion. tr vest
coordinate education. Last week Phillips Aca- ~stimulate an active invovlement in life HAGEL - I think administrations real- LIN'DLEY- For instance, if you want rades

demy and Abbot Academy, experimenting and in particular stimulate confrontation ize that our great power is in achieving to achieve curriculum reform,- if o wit h
with Coed Week, joined that group. with one's environment. That can hap- some sort of coordination between prep can't get, new courses and new teaces Homer

The experiment, as proposed by seniors ~pen in a lot of different ways; any way schools and the students and also achiev- and new methods of teaching simply b TheUthat it happens is worthwhile because it ing certain reforms which students re- asking for them, then you can do soae Any
Jeff Claus and Steve Taylor, had three main reaffirms one's interest and excitement gard as essential to the prep schools. thing along the lines of establishing a be rep,
goals: to acquaint students and faculty with in life, but certainly one kind of in- And I think the administrators realize experimental school, where- students-o son.

-- both schools, to-spread-hope for coordinate ed- volvement-we're particularly-A-nterested- that--we pose a threat. I don't think- inter eted faculty or university studetu Dr. S.
in is political activity because it is they realize what kind yet. ' from the Boston area could come in a Wa Frucation, and to strengthen relations between quite simply involved in how you live LINDLEY' This hasn't manifested. it- teach you courses you are interested i nso

the two schools. in the structure of your life. Becoming self in any kind of hostility Actually a And you could just do it Youa have ariesE
Despite the limitations imposed by -the ~politically involved is- in. fact, asserting lot of the administrations are anxious enormous amount of bargaining pr for a]I

schools' normal schedules, Coed Week succeed- ~your interest in how your life is run to have us talk to them and we have Schools can't exist without the stdetsCosingschool' norml schdulesCoed eek suceed-and asserting your wish to have some been invited to a lot of school confer- And the schools should exist for the
ed in these goals. Those students who could* control over the course of your life. ences. And we, of ourse, are glad be- students. yearsJ
make -their ways from PA to Abbot or from Now in order to accomplish this we cause we think one of our most impor- How successful do you think the stu destroy

suggest a lot of different things. We tant functions is talking to the admin- dent-faculty Cooperative has been? In theiAbbot to PA began to learn how the other half suggst first-of all that people become istrations.- What we want is for the HAGEL - One thing that w e roughl,
lives. more involved in running their lives and two groups to work as effectively as afraid of when we started the movem and de!

The exchanging of students for dinner the school's. That means, to start with possible. We want the' students to be for the student-faculty Cooperative a I ha
changing the government's structive. able to get their demands and we want that the students wouldn't speak open thtat mwas especially successful. Many students, par- We think students should become more administrations not to have to react in front of thefautasothi thlat W

ticularly at PA, found that the presence of the involved in their academic lives and with paranoia, feelings on various -issues and we younlge
opposite sex made the meal more natural and what they study: what they study HAGEL - I think one thing we should that may have been what happene thrn g

should be more exciting and more rele- say is that we are very definitely op- the discussion over religion. Snt you2rmore relaxed. The wider range of voices pre- vant for them. Students social i f e posed to the violent confrontation type were intimidated by the faculty and
sent in the dining halls was only one sign of social life should be more relevant for tactics that are used by SDS, for in- tended to, give in a little more readily
a new atmosphere, them. Also we think their social life stance. And SDS this year has had its than I think they should have. Aga

In short, the school became less spartanshould be more realistic and more ex- major target in going into the public this is a personal view. Maybe the st
n or ,th chuman.m lsssar citing. We think that it's important to high schools and organizing the high (Continued On Page Three)

Considering the minimal logistics of ex- The self-proclaimed demonstration last
changing students for dinner, the practice Wednesday on the steps of Commons was cer- LE T T R S
would not be difficult to continue. It is hoped tainly lawful; it was less a protest than a
that the administrations of both schools will spring lark. The students that gathered Might To the Editor of The PHILLIPIAN:
recognize this fact, consider the benefits to be well have followed any other cause. The burn- Bcueo h eetato fteAhei eateti-supension of the new cheerleaders, we, the ELECTED cheerleadei

gined, and decide to retain coed dinners as a ing of a tie was a bad parody of similar pro- fidis eesrus oc u pnino hsise
.Permanent fixture, tests against the draft. A fact that Mr. Harrison seems to be forgetting in his action

That coed dinners are relatively trivial is Despite the spring fever aspects of last that the cheerleaders were elected by the Upper Middle Class in ordert
obvious. To proceed further, however, will re- Wednesday's demonstration, Andover students represent them as their cheerleaders for the coming year, Q69-197lMr, Harrison feels that the Athletic Advisory Board, comprised
quire more extensive inveitigation than Coed must seriously consider the effects of unlawful year of seventeen seniors and one upper, knows the Upper Midd
Week provided. For Coed Week was highly student protest, as much- because of their col- Class better than the Uppers know themselves. This seems a Dit Ind
limited in its scope; its results, even in the lege futures as because of their current situa- crous, wouldn't you say, Mr. Harrison?

tions. ~~~~~~~~~~~We feel that if we had been elected by the AAB, we wo Idnft
areas i explored, are tentative. ti. Iisiprathtteyecgzeabiceresenting our class, instead, we would represent whateve2 elean

The human aspects of coordinate educa- Iismprathtteyecgzeabicof our class the Board would like to show, in what may be a alse i
tion are perhaps best studied by the Coop, fact - once you have gone outside the law, it is ample of our school. Should the image of the school represent that 

where students and faculty can meet together. ~not always easy to claim the law's protection. the outgoing seniors plus one, or should it instead represent *he feel
Butete atdmnstativ fandlt fianca asetsTusenybeaigtfthoaw-wethernat- ings and wishes of the Upper Middle Class?But the aministratve and fiancial asects T us any breaing of th Shouldweallr theocheerleadersheebeaheld b responsiblesibforfthehe tion
fall into the administration's domain. The ional law or school rules - must be done at an one member that was made in the heat of a contest? We sa, nou, M

headmaster, faculty, and trustees must make a acknowledged risk. Harrison! This cheerleader has realized that this action winl .ost
-rapi an epnil nur notiOften, Andover students state that they his position. Again, we ask, is it fair to punish the cheerleadei , electpid and responsibleavetrie theconentinaliethds ohchageby our class (which would also be punished) for the actio of o

that those methods have been slow and frus- memberul yu 

Student Protests trating, and that they bring no change. Such Douglas Adler Michael MeCowan Donald Rollin, 
is often the case, not only because the means PtrChl ihe coa le yn

The past week has brotught a great deal of -for change occasionally are slow and frustra-DoadCoteLwncRmel ESyk 
discussion about the dress code, about student ting, but because not 6.11 ideas forchange are To the Editors:
protest against the dress code, and about the for the best.I Concerning the letter f Mr. Crosby in last week's P LLŽ

issues nderlyig both.There i littl Stillwhen stdents dcide t brn have to confess that when I first read his letter, my immedia'te rvarious ise neligbt.Teei ite Sil hnsuet eiet rn tion was laughter, followed by a somewhat anticlimactic query o
use in further discussion of the dress code change by going outside the law, they must be person sitting nearby, "Is he serious?" In the first paragraph :e tS
until the release of the Discipline Committee's certain that there is no other possible method. wt h lsros adr otedgsietatsdel i

repot onMay . Tere s muh ned, ow- ndovr isnotyet ear o suh asitution ashimself praying in church, and from there pursuing a relationl'report n May 1 There s much eed, ho- Andovr is no yet ner towith ansi"Abbotawoman."n "Alltofomwhichllunavoidablyvoi leadsle to to SO
-ever, for thought about student protest, is evidenced by the Steering Committee, the restrictions, probation, and ultimately a delayed diploma. Whew! A

Essentially, there are two types of stu - Discipline Committee, and Coed Week . he somehow lumps everything together with the cryptic, and tW 
dent rotet - awfuland nlawul. Wile aw- he caacit forchang exits a An-somewhat baffling proverb, "The moral authority of he schoolii t dent protet - lawfu and unlaful. Whil law- Thecapacity fr changmindstsoftits studentsitissimpotents."pote think t that Mr. M Crosbybytakess 

ful protest is an open and useful means of dover. Students must recognize this, and much simplistic view of a rather complicated Andover community, and l OSC

change, unlawful protest is a complex ppblem miore, before giving serious consideration to by mixing everything togethcer--as iedoe-s in lhis firspagrh Iuy

for the current student.'- - protest of any sort. (Continued On Page Three)
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nCollee Campuses: Reactions to Protest- Hagel, LindleyW. Last week's tudent uprwaing atI impersonality of the educational
yojirvad ws&lyteletina' experience. It could well afford toW o k T w rQ o series of co'nfusrng confron- pay more attention to students as W r - w r)le ,a among students, faeudty, people rather than numbers. u r

M3 ,d imilistrttions n I leg large state universities are favored School R e form1 ,apu es across the United States. places where people can come to- (Continued From Page Two).
1- js an attempt to clarify matters gether, learn together, live to- dents did want to compromise,ad eu 'oat, THE PiL~uPmL4, pre-r gether, and find out how to be we're not sure, but we didn't re-le tsIle following sampling of the beautiful and dynamic individuals gard it as a very effective res-
Di three, oints of view. in the microcosm of the w o r I d. pneAdministration ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~They must do this, or they do not LINDLEY - I really think that if

deserve to survive.important things are to come of it -o- orr~ B. Abram, Brandeis Univer- Charles Yanke, Chairman, Young that the students should form a
ryty itnin opues e Americans for Freedom, the Univer-ry~ %a intentionof Wescosssin: more cohesive group among them-

t'8 form- none of these will satisfy a -~ ....The majority of the student selves so that they can really de-Of Mal student element, but a re- body is just apathetic. The thrust cide what they-want-and-move- to--? foruae university leaves little 'o of YAF work now is to photograph ward having their desires recog-i ndli g for the disrupters to ig-, students who block us out of clu-s- .nized.
alt general conflagration.... - ~11.--1 es, identify them, and prosecute HAGEL-I think also that a basicId The I everend Theodore M. Hes- them. We are going to take legal reason that the Coop hasn't hadb ugh, President, University of Notre Police remove students from the occupied buildings at Columbia last Spring. action in the criminal courts, great success has something to doDamc: with the democratic process be- lence, and I don't know where it Steve Silverblatt, President, Columbia with the fact that the students whot *.Vv thout the law, the univer- cause they don't understand it. will all end. Students for A Restructured Univer. are most capable of providing theC iyi itn ukfraysal hytikta iln n ie (When askedifsdntsel isastig ukfrauumlphy hn ht iln n from- cause ont had sity: leadership for this type of move-'elgrop fomoutside or inside that diate "confrontation," which has helped cas violence cam- Students have been- totally meat are the seniors and as seniors,id wishes to destroy it, to incapaci- all the advantages of television puses.) It depends on your defini- neglected. The immediate concerns they are under a very basic pres-
it ate it, to terrorize at whim. The drama, is the way to solve s o c i a tion of violence. If the s t u d en t s of students are directed against sure and that is getting into col-~'argument goes--or has gone-in- problems, occupy a building, is that violence? the faculty. The faculty feels, lege. Now until April, when theya' yoke the law and you lose the uni- Faut fte euet ev n h Wysol ec orcussgttheir acceptacs hyaecn

versity commnity .... Ifsomeone in-police storm them, is that violence? when I can teach only two?" One gtl tanes the re c pon-
I Stephen you Bailey, SyracuseUnvr The monopoly on violence rests with good sign is that some facultystn eindthl evades yurlawme dyodilgesity: - of line dtercollege is blown.wihmr Balbidge lra reidnt The best of them [the current the established authorities, b ut members have come closer to the So I tend to think that if there will

)~The University of Connecticut: student generation] are trying to thtslgaiewilec.ay.sue. Bu soehv mvd be a viable student movement, thate'Any rule at this university can tell us something .... We [his own Studentsawy can make these demands, then it
.be repealed except te rule of ea- generation] have perpetuated much An anonymous student, quoted by T-- -~~- will probably have to derive a large

son. ~~of it, and we have been uncommon- Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.: LEfTI 1fTER part of its impetus from the under-toDr. S. . Hayakawa,Acting President, ly slow to recognize and to amelio- American colleges and universi- (otne rmPg w) case h r o e neWdSa Francisco State College: rate the most subtle indignities and lties (with a few exceptions) are Coesntinedp Far Page Tw clatrss uh re ntyt neInsofar as the white revolution- tyrannies of our culture, about as democratic as Saudi de o ep tesbtu r~ rsue. re r ocre-h tdnsNa uwt, oubaUiest:Aai.Suet o r Il nately makes confusing and con- LINDLEY - The primary reason
r.for a Democratic Society-it is be- The university [Columbia] need- fihig for wh a t Americans toesa ujcsee oecn htw ae' enwrigifightn rtocnuis g-h uig Andover actively is that we didconing increasingly clear t h a t ed a change. It needed the kick it fogtfrtwYetresaotefsg.. xmneti uiiv-hv oesfrtepteta ftitheir record over the past f o u r got. It is too bad that the only ones right to govern themselves. syesMr let's bamin th s n i hae ps orgnto.A thnotentia oiyears is that they simply want to who lead in these circumstances Frank Weiss, President, The Commit-sytmMrCobasasenior rgizin.A Jhnadweotee to Defend Individual Rights, The prep, I'm sure, hs never met with not think that they have been fullydestroy for the sake of destruction, are the irresponsibles, the devil- University of Wisconsin: a system as liberal as Andover's. realized yet but it can serve as anIn their view, this society is tho- may-cares. It was amazing for me to see Indeed, if one were to ask a public important meeting- ground for the

roughly corrupt and hypocritical, Dr. Herbert Marcuse, University of 500 students in the Great Hall of school student how many cuts he's students and faculty.and deserves to be blown apart.... California at San Diego: Memo~rial Union openly plotting allowed, he'd probably re,?y either How do you envision the future
I have an unverifiable feeling .... The students are' much angri- aggression on campus .... I can't 1) "Cuts? Huh?", or 2) As many Phillips, Academy and prep schoolsthtmaybe one of our- problems is er, much more frustrated than understand why this is permitted, as you want, just don't get caught in general?

thiat we have created within the ever. It is hard to say what came Brian McGuire, former Berkeley stu. hiding in the locker room!" Mr. LINDLEY - My. visions of theyounger generation, la r gely first, the police suppression or dent: Crosby asks what his penalties are future prep school come closer to
through television, a whole bunch the change of mood. But we are The big university could trans- meant to do for him. Perhaps to let a cultural commune than what weof young people who are impatient locked into a vicious circle of vio- form the rat race by lessening the him know his presence in class is now think of as school. But the re-

desired? After all, Andover is here sources schools have in terms of
to teach teenage boys, this is what intelligent educated adults and in-

our parents are paying for, and an telligent young people make them
haepeople in class to teach. I interesting. But if they're going to

H 0 U S E A N D B A R N . ~~~~~~~~~think it's as straightforward as become anything more than socialHOUSE AND B A R N ~ ~~~~~~that, and Mr. Crosby digs too clubs they're going to have to
- Gift Shop - deeply for reasons that are only change a lot, and the students are

too obvious, going to have to want to work
Cocktails - Luncheons - Dinners ~~~~~~~~~~~What I'm really trying to say, I for constructive change.Cocktails - Luncheons Dinners ~suppose, is that at the bottom of There are so many potential

OPEN 12:00-2:30 - 8:30-9:00 Daily - 12:00-8:00 Sundays and Holidays the whole argument about rules things to make Andover a more
(or "regimentation") lies the word exciting place. I think that people
maturity. Whether we like to ad- should stop paying so much atten-2 MILES SO. OF PA, ROUTE 28, ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS mit it or not, we are still teenag- tion to college requirements. I
ers, we don't have all the answers, mean Andover is not a place whereTelephone 475-1996 Closed Tuesdays and the faculty d6es have the edge colleges are going to stop t a k i n g
on us in the educational field, at bright people just because t he yEDWARD A. - ROMEO, Your Host least for a few more years. Yes, haven't fulfilled a million and one
to continue here at Andover, requirements. Start working tow-
we do submit to various forms of ards things that are really excit-

Now regimentation. To live in any or- ing-that's what's most important.
dered society, a person subjects People should work for whatthere's a himself to many rules. And as that they want. Students' responsibili-

double-date ~~~~~mysterious process known as ma- ties are to get a good education.double-date. ~turing progresses, the rules gra- It's really amazing how ripe the
dually are slackened, and somne- time is for change because once
times eliminated altogether, people break the cycle of inactivity

- I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sincerely, - they light out and so many people

James Volker, '69 do really want to change things.

I ~KENNETH P.

THOMPSON
TYPEWRITER

SALES and SERVICE

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES -& UMINOM&T

77 MAIN STREET __________S __.M _

-' '~~~~~~~~ ~~~' A ~~~CADEMY
COC. 4w.. xeot,.fun to doting-single or double. That's because Coke hos the taste you never get tired df... Nett h os fieSO

@l~uj ree~s~g. h~' whythigs go eifer with Coke ... after Coke.., after Coke. 4- ABR- GO EVC
ANDOVER, MASS. --- 4BRES-GO EVCSalm Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc., Salem Depot, Salem, N.H.W 96 Main Street Andover
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Wholesale, -Retail - Wedding -BirthdayOver 50% of Seniors Admitted SN A 
To Their First Choice College

(Continued From Page One) Director of College Admissions
*Excluding Dartmouth statistics, Robert Hulburd attributed the de-

140 of 349 applicants, or 40%. Corn- several other colleges to the great BK R , I c
pared with last year, this is a de- increase in applications to all cl- SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES- AND PASTRY
crease of 8%. This figure could leges. Applications to HarvardMaetOde
fluctuate however, since many of were-up 900, 300 to 400 more boys
these boys were accepted at more applied to Yalej Bowdoin applica- Italian Bread -Rolls -French Sticks
than one Ivy League college, and tions increased 50%, and 9,500 high Reta il Store at: Office and Plant:
b-ecause 26 were placed on waiting school seniors applied to Stanford
lists, for 1,500 places. 175 East Street 3 Sunny Avenue

Other Colleges Over 50% in First Choice
Other college totals include This year, the 251 members of Methuen, Mass. Mtun as

four of 11 admitted to Amherst, the senior class applied t9 128 dif- Mtun as
15 of -3 to Wesleyan with six put ferent colleges at an average of 687-7176 -687-7176
on the waiting list, and eight of 24 almost four and a half applications ___________________________________________

accepted at Williams with five on per senior. One hundred thirty-
the waiting list. Rochester admitt- four of the 251 seniors, or over
ed all of its 14 applicants. 50%, were admitted to their first

The U~niversity of North Caro- choice college. All acceptances pend
lina. increased its acceptances from the successful completion of the (
last year by eight to 12 out of 21 senior year. i9' a'C o
Johns Hopkins, Duke, and Middle
bury accepted 11 of 20, nine of 15, HILL'S HARDWARE Md
and eight of 16 respectively.

Under the Early Decisions Plan., ITHNAE- OLSAndo
19 seniors were admitted to their SOTNGAR G OOS T T'AT TITTTC
first choice college last fall, while SPORTING GODS GENERA BIL D.ING.. CO S RU 
four were deferred to regular ad- PAINTS - WALLPAPER -C N T U T O
missions. Amherst and Dartmouth GADGETS
led the way with three early. ac- 45 MAIN STREET ANDOVER
ceptances, while Williams and we
Wesleyan both admitted two. Nine P U . C M R Nbig
other colleges each gave one early P U W.C M R Nbydse
admission apiece. byse

for NATHANIEL C. TAFT stronj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sroiPeterson Conducts NAHAIE C TFTf )
t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~isa

Ten School Survey finest squad
(Continued From Page One) COMPI

practicability, community, aware- inT lph n .553 prove
ness, propriety, and scholarship of customs clthn Tee h na2553t thE

a campus. I.F.I. and furnishuingB Cl

A third poll, recently developed two pi
by E.T.S., entitled the Institution Sre a eil, M s.P'
Function Inventory,, will also be 653-655 Main -Sre Wakeiel, M ss Crack,
employed by the schools. According winf ir
to Mr. Peterson, this poll is anmirr
designed to ealuate the "vitality downe
of a campus." numbe

Mr. Peterson explained that he A des P B x 2910. Th
hopes that many schools will join 7nW.1. m~ iYf
in the survey to reduce the price of Deven
the polls as well as to "get a big
picture" of prep school life through 1 * e Yorlz 17, N.Y. ________________________________________________

,the pooling of results.
Other Schools

Joining Andover in the program _______________

are Abbot, Choate, Dana Hall, A C S H L Z R
Deerfield, Exeter, Loomis, Mount

Mark's. The surveys are normally
used only by colleges, but Mr. P T SS R R N A
erson feels that they can also be PHARMACY T S- SL RRN 
effective in analyzing students at 66 MIN ST. ANDOVER
prep schools.

PREP SHOP Th
5"ARVARD SQU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Sat7

onl a c
track

outh
which

giedz-hour free parking at te ten t
__ II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WsJA N DOV ER I NN Church Street Qarage, right netdoor SL La

Superb Food in a charming atmosphereKe

___ Buffet Luncheon Each Weekday firsts 1

Lunch 1200 -2:00 31 CHURCH STREET ao44

* ~~~~Dinner 6:00 - 8:00 Sat. 6:00 -9:00 CA B ID E521 I
Sunday 12:30 - 7:00 CA I he 440'

Chapel Ave. Off Rte. 28 Tel. 475-5903 ft. Oy fii
On The Campus of Phillips Academy UNVlav -. 1u~teli

the 
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BLUE LAX SMASHES TABOR, 13-1~
Clark, Reynolds Score. Twic~e
For Balanced Andover Attack

by FRED BAUER -

Saturday, April 19; Matrion, Mass.-Balanced scoring and
a stout defense-led Andover's lacrosse team to a 1-1 rout
over the TaborAca~demy-varsity~w-Eleven-playfs-scor~jfor~
-\P2V-fitfiirbiggest scoring ut-put of the year. Seniors John
Clark and Bob Reynolds paced the strong Andover attack
with two goals apiece.

-Weather Hinders Play-
Play began sluggishly as neither side was able to get started

quickly on a cold day. At 2:01 of the first period; John Sheffield, corn
ing in from the penalty box, took a pass and went in to score untouched
Tabor controlled play but was able to get off only three shots, all of
wihich went wide. Halfway through the period the' offense began to
click as Clark and Phil Hooper each dodged their man and beat the
goalie at 6:13 and 6:30 respectively. Ethan Warren closed out the per-
iod as he came around the cage and scored late in the frame.

Clarkfiresa sht at he Tbor gal. Cark ed a iredThe second period was a defensive battle as Charlie Kittredge, Senior Rob Reynolds moves the ballMfiddle Jh lr thes l ode 13- itorhveewa Tabor tol lr e iedam, playing a great game, thwarted Tabor's attack and came up with the towards goal in game against Tabor.Andover offense in telpie 31vcoyoe ekTbrtm accurate clears. The only scoring

Blue converted on a man-up situa- AA-B-ball Leads Crimson Freshmnen;Harvard Topples Tcnlteiste erodwenth l PTelillis, ~ tion. Cobber Eccles took a p ass H --

from Fred Adair and pushed it nShwrH lsBdFrU e Vit yClaus Excels With Two Wini duin a ee nfoto h hwr iu i o pe itr
cage. Tabor's only score of the Wednesday, Apr11 16; Harvard- the third inning on a ground ballWednesday, A p r i 1 16; Cam- tamn of last year's Exeter team, game came twenty seconds later as Andover's baseball team came to the left of the mound. S e e o n dbrdge-Despite great court play McCracken showed great promise a middle came down and beat goa- within two strikes'- of a mammoth baseman Bill Corkery got to it but-by senior Jeff Claus, the Andover winning 12-10 at the number six lie Hal Richardson on a screen upset today. After 4 2/3 innings, not in time.

tennis team fell tthe perennially spot accounting for the third PA shot to leave the score 5-1 at half- the Blue held a slimn 2-0 advan- Andover Threatstrong Harvard freshmen t o d a y, win, time. tage over the Harvard freshmen. PA tried to bolster their lead in
N-. Any Harvard freshman team Harvard's d e p t h completely Second Half With one strike on the Crim- the third inning. With one out, Bob
is a veritable high-school all-star overpowered the PA netmen. Al-, In the second half, Coach Hul- son batter, play was called because Blood tripled and Pete Hawkins
squad, so a 6-3 loss is quite an ac- though O'Herlihy played some of burd began to substitute freely as of rain. John Sibal, in trouble only drew a base on balls. Hawkins stolecomplishment and a great im- his best singles tennis ever at all men on the squad played by the once, hurled a great game for PA tecond, but they were both left
provement over last year's defeat number one, he fell 12-9 to the ex- end of the game. omerio Perkins as Andover outhit the frosh, four stranded when the inning ended.
it the hands of the Crimson, number one player at St. Marks. and Reynolds connected early in to one. Two singles by Sibal and Bo b

Claus- Stars -'--Other-tough losers for the-Bl1u e the third period as the middies be- Blue Scoring McDonald rounded out the Andov-Claus, playing in the number -were Whit Cline at number three, gan to penetrate Tabor's zone de- Both runs of the contest came in er hitting attack.
two position, had a hand in two of 12-8, Jeb Bush who succumbed, 12- fense. The third midfield of Bob the top of the first inning. Lead- This game showed a great i-

PAsthree wins. Junior Dave Mc- 6 to Fish and Gant-Heidrich at Carington, Kevin O'Brien and ofY man John Nuzzolo walked and provement from the last three
Cracken gave Andover its third number five. The doubles teams of John Deming played much- of the went to second on a fielder's years when Andover had given up
win in a startling singles upset. In Cline and Bush and Heidrich and third period which saw Andover choice. Ken Mulvaney's single then 30 runs to the Crimson.
in impressive singles win, Claus McCracken lost 12-8 and 12-7 res- controlling play with Tabor unable drove him home. M I v a n e y
downed Rick Devereux, last year's pectively. to mount a sustained attack, promptly scored the second run of Bad weather forced five varsity
number one player at Andover, 12- Indoor Courts 'In the fourth period the attack the frame on two consecutive pass- encounters and three JV a nd
10. Then Claus joined Spud O'Her- The matches were played in- broke loose. The Blue got ff fif- ed balls, junior games to be cancelled or
lihy for a 12-8 doubles -win over doors ii-the relatively new Har- teen shots to Tabor's two and scor- Harvard's only scoring chance postponed this week. Besides theDevereux and Dave Fish, the cap- yard courts. Each match was play- ed six goals. Clark and Reynolds also came in the first. Sibal could heartbreaking game against Har-

ed in pro sets, the winner being the each scored for the second time not find the plate and walked the yard, PA baseball was also unable
first player to win twelve games. early in the period and attackinan first three men he faced. Then he to play the Yale freshmen at home
PA was hurt by the loss of Hugh Fred Adair got a goal at 3:10. settled down. A fielder's choice-at due to a wet field. Neither game
Peck who missed the match due Some of the less experienced play- home notched the first out and a can be rescheduled. The j u n i r
a mysterious stomach ailment. He ers took over as Steve Sherrill con- doubleplay ended the threat. ' baseball game with the Brooks
will probably be ready for MIT. (Continued On Page Six) The home teamr's sole hit came in School JV team was cancelled

_________________________________ ~~~~~~~~too. Saturday's golf match with
TRACK FACES TUFTS Yale is cancelled and last Wednes-

nil,,,' Inn P~~~~~~~~~-iean Jell ~~ter at Exeter has been reschedul--Blue'Lacross -Tennis To Oppose.Deerfieldayst-etwt D n.E.P~~~~~dWA'L I~~~~~~YOL.~~~~ -~~ed for Wednesday May, -21st. The
varsity tennis match against the

Lacrosse Tennis Track ~~~~~~~~~~~~Dartmouth freshmen has been ten-
- ~~~~Andover lacrosse faces Deerfield Andover tennis has not played Varsity track faces the North- tatively rescheduled for Wednes-

Academy on Saturday. The Deeries Deerfield since 1967 and will still eastern freshmen, Wednesday, for day May seventh while the JV and
have started slowly facing some face the same, Green opponent in the second time this year. L a t unior meets were totally cancell-
rugged competition and have yet to the number one position. This winter NU beat Andover 63-44 ed. In an unofficial tally conducted
win a game. On the other hand, year's Deerfield team has the top completely dominating the Blue- in by the PHILLIPIAN, a total of
PA has started fast, winning its three players back from last year's the distance events and hurdles. 3,547,320,004,165 rain -drops fell on
first two games. Despite the Blue's squad, and the Blue has five re- According to laswtrs the baseball ield during t heSpd'erlh hts a back-hadr clear advantage as far as won-lost turning lettermen. With e a ch Andover is favored in the 4 4 0 high deluge,

_____________eorsoAdoerwllhaetoscoo-oatig__trngsua,_hejmpbodum, am gh nTb inclads Fall ~uard against an upset. match should be close, pole vault. However, the Blue will ATHLETE OF THE WEEKTh-m' clads Fall ~Six Rturaees Green Lacks Depth be hard pressed in the sprints, 
Deerfield sports six returning What the Deerfield team lacks hurdles, and long distance runs

u lettermen from last year's 8-6 in depth is made up in playing x- with the discus and shot put going .-

To Da rtm Apr team, a 10-4 loser to Andover. The perience. Upper Tim Noonan is either way.

N.H.- Competing under heavyri as well as two ltemni eran cpti Dave Kh n own h lewl aet 
o a d day, the Andover varsity the midfield and defense. Relative- Toby Hubner are currently jockey- come up with good individual per-
track quad succumbed to -the Dart- ly inexperienced players make up ing for the number two position. formances in those areas which

uth freshmen 93-3t he rain, the rest of the squad. So far this All three are consistent players .they are weak as well as winning
hich ever ceased, forcedthe high season, the Deeries have f a c e d and will give PA a very tough 'those events in which they are
uIn ito 'the field house and p- three perennially strong t ea ms, time. The bottom three spots are favored. A year ago Northeastern

gued t e pole vault to such an ex- losing all three. After only two -filled by players up from a strong handily beat the Blue during the
tent tI at only one miccessful vault weeks of pr-actice, the Green suc- J.V. The Green has not had a match winter, then, lost to Andover in a
Wi ar ade, that by Captain Chris cumbed to the Harvard freshmen, yet, the ones with Kent and Loomis dual meet in the spring. 
St La vrence at 10 t. ' 13-0. Since then, Deerfield t ook treing rained out. Tufts

('illian Lene Als- Win the Boston Lacrosse Club into Five of Andover's top players nStraakmes a per- '
K~en il igan and Nick Leone ac- overtime play losing, 10-9 and lost are lettermen, and a ft e r an ennially weak Tufts freshmancousted for Andoe' te two to the Yale freshmen 3-2 on a wet impressive 6-3 loss to the power- squad in a dual meet here. Over - L

Firsts with victories in the javelin field. The team is better than its ful Harvard freshmen, are jelling the past two years Andover has
iod440 respectively. Gilligan took record indicates and will be eager- into a powerful unit. Uppers Grant beaten Tufts by the scores of 891A 2

isevent with a 167 foot t h r o w Iy looking for its initial win here Heidrich, Don Rollings and Pete -64A and 81-59. 
'hile Leone turned in a' time of this Saturday.,- Wise and lower Jeb Bush are Lower Darryl Robinson, origin- ~-

2..Sam Brainerd took second in Andover is fresh off wins over pressing hard for the final spot on ally out for karate, has emerged , 
h440 with a 53.5 and Jamie Mur- the Yale freshmen, 11-9 and the the team behind Hugh Peck, Whit with the loss of sprinter Tom Wood !17

PhY finished third in. the javelin Tabor Academy varsity, 13-1. They Cline, Dave Sedgwick and Jeff as the number two dashman after -

!~'teBlue, making the 440 and play the tough Boston Lacrosse Claus. Today, PA faces the MIT Leone. Last Saturday, RobinsonleinPA's productive events in Club today, a team which beat last freshmen and cannot afford to look scored an impressive second place JOPN SIBAth net. year's" New England champions, ahead to the Deerfield match on finish in the 180 yd. dash, closing Rai~IirbedJqhn Sibal of a fine 2-0
(Continued On Page Six) 8-7. Saturday. fast. win over _*he Harvard freshmen.
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CALENDAR JV Lax Falls 91;IIMIT TROUTNCES BLUE OARSMEN JR. LAX LOSES TWO
Wednesday, April 23A V MA C E A SI Y T M Wdedy April 16; Amove~

Voluntary ChplSrvice 101:40 a.-. A JV AR I Y Andover'sdaun lacrosse t e-ar
situdents fro Up etsH lrs lost its first game of the sea

Gf Vs. rs :0Pm today to- the Rivers Countiry Da
Track vs. Northeastern frosh 2:00 p.m. Saturday, April 19 Holder-ness- JV, 2-0. The inexperienced Bu
Baseball vs UNH trash 2:3 p pu lot opesre-ntl
Crew vs. Northeastern 2:30 :~ Ending p~.Holerness' ysixu los opesreo ev~
Movie in Kemper 2:30 p-m. domination, the Andover JV la- tors' cage though the PA 'ef

The GoIddilgrs of197ee
Lacrosse vs. C L 93 3:30 p.m. crosse team upset the Division II led by Rich Sartorelli in le e

Frida, Ap~25 champions, 4-3. Mid-way throughhedteJ scresfo h
Trsee eting begins the first period Holderness took thepeid.Vl

Saturday, April 26 pros ~]
Trustees Meeting. endis lead, but a fired up PA team roar-
Track vs. Tufts frosh 1:45- p.m. ed back as Charlie Patton quick- Saturday, April 19; A1l Vrion
Lacrosse vs. Deerfield 2:00 p.m.
Tennis vs. Deerfield 2:00 p.m. stacked in the equalizer only t wo Unable either to stop a f reoi
Baseball vs. Tufts rash 2:15 p.m. minutes later. Late in the 'gecond - ~ -Tabor attack or mount any sertio
Moiett inepr 64ad9:0p. period Manuel Tavares s; c o r e d scoring threat of their o , th

Movie in GW 6:45 and 9:00 p.m. putting PA ahead tb stay. Taveres .; . .Anoejnirfl td-p (
Sunday, April 27 - tallied again in the third period, Both goalies, Rich Sartore i an

Chapel Speaker: Rev. Thayer 11:00 a.mn. but the game was not out of Hol- Ed McPherson were consta) tly Ie AMr
~.A. Green, Union Theological derness' reach until Joe McGhee unprotected by the PA deft nse, u inan

Semi~nary blasted home PA's fourth g o a I against a bigger and more experi ligior.

Drug Progrm Speaker n Kessiper early in the fourth period. Holder- enced team. the' f
Judge G. Joseh Tauro 6:45p-m. ness scored two quick goals and reor

Voluntry Chael: Mr Whyte10:40a.m. with five minutes left were o n 1 y iou
down by one. A strong defense led Andover's crew was beaten by Kent in their first race of the season, ut eA P

Dartmouth D~~~~oWns by Woody Tasch and Tourtellotte looked like a new boat as they almost upset. the strong MIT freshmen. ANDOVER INN schsooDartmouth D denied Holderness any opportuni- Wednesday, A in i16 a- hc roueWdiig anaties in the closing minutes of play.pri16;Cm whc watdued rvn raiet. 
Tasch showed deft stick hadigbridge - After taking an early very rough BARBER. SeOPBlue Track, 93 n bua cekig anln lead, the PA varsity crew lost by Race Encourag BRBR HO

~~~~~~~~ ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~n length to the MIT freshmen After the race Coact Brown
RIVERS ~~~~heavyweights on the 1500 meter stated that this was an encourag- ei,

~~ Wednesday, April 16; Andover- ~~course. PA shot out to take the lead ing race. Despite the condi- 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. rstan
Wednsda, Aril 6; ndoer-at the start using a stroke of 238. tions, the Andover crew threw a ir 

'' In drop ping their opener to Rivers At eone thr on I ea itescare tthMIbotover lar Si
" ' *'~.,*.Country Day School, 9-1, the An- to move and closed in on Andover's the first 750 meters. Even-so, lack some

~'dover JV lacrosse team showed one-half length lead.- With the of- conditioning again proved to be -vc

some promise with a strong second race half over Andover relinquished Andover's downfall, offer
half showing. After a 2-0 deficit its position. PA raised it's stroke Wednesday, April 16; Cam- . . . home of the famous Sity 

¾after one period the JV let in sx to 35 in an effort to regain the bridge-Rowing under the s am e Sunda
____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~goals in less than five minutes to lead. This proved to be futile but conditions as the varsity, the An- In 

be on the short end of a 8-0 score they did prevent MIT from open- dover JV crew fell to the MIT thec
at the half. The second half pro- ing up a lead_ of any more than freshmen lightweights by one-half T E R R I F I C B U R G E R option
duced a new JV team. Playing as one length. Captain Jim Cunning- a length. Again the JV boat tied gious
though they were ahead, the JV's ham and his back-up man, vic the varsity with a 5:50 clocking. group
constantly thatd ies'arKari'prvdd h oera re onsn oin tokadtereste

A. t~e thir loeBuroloierma-wtr hirsrk o 4a tefns.A ae

pole-vaults, round out the scoring. The game, Rowing in adverse conditions, fell behind from the start as MITA 
Crosatn Faromc Page-Fveuts particularly the first half brought the times were understandably slow used a stoke of 38 compared to membo

hammneralsom wase somewha out many weaknesses and the JV's as Andover crossed the line clock- PA's-stroke of 36. MIT dropped 125 Main St. Andove qained
The hamras a oehtwill have to work on all angles of ed at 5:50. The two boats were slowly to a 35-36 while PA dropped giDUS

of a success for Andover as Tom the game if they want to win, rowing into a strong head w ind to32 studen
McAvity and Larry Gelb capture d
second and third respectively. Mc-
Avity hurled the weight 145' for his MARY ANN'S MORRISSEY TAXI Co lie :P p i-oaI1ulOp nc n. o
second place finish. After opping CAD&YR HPA snap to open-just lift and pull. Cans chill quicker, stack
a fourth in the 100, Darryl Robin- -ADS AN H PTelephone 475.3000 easier, goayhr o o n hyr nodpst no-
son came back strong with a second goEADVRVLAE3 ar tetAcod eun Ind where yaous. n Pes-Cl taJse-tste~I that
in the 180 yd. dash, a substitute for OLEADVRVLAE 3 akSre noe eur.IsdTa aosPpiCl at-at tha
the -220 because of the state of the comes alive in the Cold. Only now, there's a new ring to it. SeniRoger
track. AT IX7 W ed Nal

Tom Swain took second in the AN'lDVERj nens 
mile with a time of 4:37 as he ceive 
came up with a strong kick to gifts & accessories larshil
overtake the third place finisher B nJ nD 'the s'
on the last straightaway. In the UUJO1KlI.TOREit
broad ump Pete Sorota t o o k I. OieAderVlge' -

second with a leap of 20'1", -while Th
Bruce Davies ran a 10:23 to cap- - All PA Textbooks -L)Nto

ture third in the two mile. Poai
Anderson, Costagliola Win 5 Thirds Wle Andover Village thru he archway ' ', . . ganiza-

Trip Anderson was the most lags
consistent Andover performer with
220 yd. low hurdles and high jump. AToerhas..ree
Tom Costagliola copped third place __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _r__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _a__ _ _

in the shot put and discus with basis 
throws of 49'10" and 115'7" re- -ra u
spectively. Persor,

Andover grad Mike Turner won Las,
the 880 as Elmer Rynne and Sam f,. E L 'ceive6
Brainerd finished fourth and iUF nr For
fifth, in a very clpose finish. An-shp
,other PA - alumnus Al Stevens ui

placed third in the 440. e workcd

Lax DowiM-s Tabor Prgrssi .

-tCntiuedFrom Page Five) era
nectedC? on a pass from Larry 44utart, X
Glenn, Bob Carrington scored on a inf the 8tude, 
feed frorm Sherrill, and, in the last label: I
second, Meserole scored with antwa,
assist from O'Brien. j Ii Englg1.

Eleven Score For Blue ___ciValle

In a display~ of depth, eIe v en M erriI ack.~ 'Valley ..w ?radir 2
different players accounted for Thf,
Andover's thirteen scores as the this t,
Blue outshot Tabor 44-17. It was a O ver 9
clean game as Andover drew onily fft~r
five penalties despite a sloppy hfeld datior
that made control difficult. In N~Nt s eb asObmitt
smashing a team that Exeter R H Ota t thatbe t a act
squeaked by 8-7 last week, the Blue - t e 8hs, as,
have created hope for another good t otheU rs cold..a All
season. They will have to stay 'up OU t Picked
as they meet perennially strong AN OOVIER aPoiev
Boston Lacrosse Club in the homeOnaciv
opener today. The BLC is unpre- fiflst
dictable, but will be a definite Mlle fi
threat to the Blue team.


